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t the Browns, or ns many that higher rntoe existed between points wherewcSr^bed S^lvûlSiS woii IwreVK^ntow fSlhe?0îwîdb0”tthÂvto?

> pone.^raco Pearto was water and rail communication. He saw no 
“,h ÛhÆ%\V8Æd« ’ti.^Ek, grain méchantMt,t

aStw^reihe£i t̂0>o^WM
were the batteries. The Browns failed to score facilitate the enforcement of the railway laws.

SÆrtt»“WîiSir«?sE
fly was taken by Anson and then Bushing Inf on that wernnmlasion was deshable ta settlo 
was sont to first on bulls, and both scored disputes regarding one railway's right of way 
Ion Latham's three-bagger Jn*tte-left\ orer lands owned or ooenpled by mother, it

al^ci&SS sSSSrs
î^n^S^rd^iTÎhL^ pHœü0°rnif„dah7a œtÜL Mn

æs. *dSgt&s&
feature df the afternoon was the presentation 
of a set of solid silverware to Bnshoog bj 
members of the Merchants' Exchange, 
night the Browns were the guestS of uie ] 
sinon management and were banque tied.
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A irinrhu afternoon's sport
ON SATURDAY. The Toronto Cricket Ground has been the 

of many a good cricketing tight, but 
never before was a better game ot football 
played Upon the gteen. Perfect weather, much 
enthusiasm and little partiality were the ont- 
sldo elefnonta which surrounded the players. 
The play throughout was of the “Mood" charac
ter, and every player on both teams eclipsed 
himself in his dash for fame. The visitors had 
the misfortune to brijog'along with thorn n 
resident of Ottawa, who, whilst staying at Lon
don. played In the Hamllton-London union 
match, and thus disqualified himself from 
playing with his dab in this series. 
No substitute could be found and as the 
Toronlos could not break the strict rules of the 
union and did not bethink themselves of throw- 
ng off .a man the Ottawa men were handi
capped by playing fourteen to fifteen men.
ate» » xz* Th“
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Clerk of the Oouree-M. A. Thomas.
A chilly wind and lack of means of transit 

from the Don to the Woodbine—not even 
the poor accommodation formerly afforded by 
the Kingeton-road Tramway Company being 
forthcoming, owing to the block-paving in 
progress—doubtless kept hundreds from at
tending the combined race-meeting Saturday 
afternoon of the Toronto Hunt and Ontario 
Joqkey Clubs. For all that there was a 
fairly numerous and decidedly fashionable 
attendance, a majority of the public and 
private vehicles in the city being called 

The dub stand was well 
filled with ladies, some clad in furs, some in 
heavy doth jackets and some in lighter and 
gayer apparel, but all looking rosy and happy 
amid the excitement of the sport. Among 
them The World noticed Mrs. G. A. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Walter Dixon, Mrs. Geo. Tor
rance, Mrs, J. K. Kerr, Mrs. J. T. Brough, Mrs. 
J.B.Morrieon, Mrs.Hamilton Kane, Mre.W.T, 
Murray and party. Miss Langmuir, Mrs. E. 
Stralmn Cox, Mrs. W. Christie and party, Mrs. 
Walker and party, Mrs, J. IL Mead, Mrs. E. 

'King Dodds, Mias Dodds, Miss Madge Dodds, 
Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Batty, Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs. 
M. McConnell, Mrs. Macdonald, Misa Beard- 
more and many others. Among the gentlemen, 
barring, of course, the M. F. H., Principal 
Smith, on his honest old grey Isaac, who was 
all over the course, the most prominent was 
Sir David Macphoraon. a rare but welcome 
visitor to a Canadian racecourse.

Although, as stated, the wind was a trifle 
chilly, the sun was warm, and between its 
kindly raya, tbe excellent bill of fare and the 
brilliant panorama afforded by man; ■ 
horsemen. Including the scarlet - coated 
huntsmen, any discomfort from that cause 
was entirely overlooked. Both the steeple
chase course and the track were In fairly good 
condition, a trifle hard, perhaps, but still well 
adapted for good time. Betting waauheom- 
monlv lively and after the first two events had 
been decided Messrs. Burgees & Co., the book
makers, dwelt In Mover, field horses being tree) y 
linricÉd atoomrwimtivelv short odds. The dif-
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STOVES IN GREAT VARIED
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•“•uprising the importing 
Co., whose place of but 
King-street west, upstal 
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Expo-teams were: _
Toronto—Back. H. J. Bethune: half-becks.

G. M. Monts, (captain), T. S. C. Saunders and
»:::SôSoSoSSS

Vankoughnet, W. A. Smith, J. G Auld, D. M.
Robertson. J. Craig. T.JL Carey, S. S. Harvey 
and H. F. Wyatt, umpire, A J. Boyd 

Ottawa—Back, 1-ewls; half-backs,
White and Lawless; quarter-back, B. T. 
forwards, Anderson, P. B. Taylor (captain),

Taylor, Booth, Sparks, Phillips, Nash, Shaw 
and Cameron. Umpire. A G. Smith (Toronto 
University): referee. R. M. Dennistoun, (Peter- 
bocoi. . .

Toronto elected to defend the eastern goal 
and at AM the bail was started rolling by the 
Ottawa men. It was a grand kick-off but Saun- 
der’s running drop-kick was quite as good.
Muntz was Maying on the right side of the 
scrlmmngcrs and he wae tile first Individual to 
diatl«53* himself. He carried the bladder 
well up the field. Scrimmage after scrimmage 
ensued, the Toronto mon though visibly gain
ing ground could not get the sphere out of the 
masse* arms and legs. Robertson made some 
brilliant charges and fookht like a madman.
The leather was passed td Hunt* who was on 
the far side of the ground and be negotiated 
what appeared a likely run. Lawless brought 
him to the ground in beautiful style. This 
trick was worth .another try. nnd Saunders 
being headed off by his opponents shied the 
bladder to Mnnts, who eluded his opponents 
in rare style nnd got a run in. It was 
a hard try at goal and Saunders failed in his 
attempt at conversion. - Four points for To
ronto. Ottawa rushed things now and when 
within twenty-five yards of the Toronto 
goal, Saunders chucked the bladder low to 
Muntz. The Ottawa forwards saw their chance 
and kicked the ball across tlie goal line. Cart
wright swooped down upon it and bore it out 
of goal and scrimmages were the order of the 
day. Saunders secured it and running a short 
distance kicked grandly up the field and Lewis 
in attempting to return sent it into touch.
Once more the sphere was entrusted to Muntz’ 
care, and he rail grandly around Ills opponents, 
showing a clean pair of heels to the fleetest.
Saundera had an easy kick, but he failed to 
score. Eight points tor Toronto. No other 
point of advantage Was gained before half
time was called. The game was by no means 
won yet. It only required 
favor of the visitors to equalize matters.

_______ _ During the second half there was some grand
ok, except so taras the sticking tackling. Tiigrc wore many scrimmages and 
pieces of card inscribed “For (he home team were pat on the defensive many 
were concerned, the box in times. Early in the second 15 minutes Morphy 

‘ being occupied the by dint of superblitnim efforts got through the 
y and half a dozen opposing host and touched the ball down behind 

young lames ajourna wntjee presence the the Ottawa goal. Saunders kicked (lie try and 
banished ones were too polite . to. protest, al- put plenty of force.™ the kick, but he missed 
though titoy thought hiucnT (ho poles alVigetiter. fjttaw-a now took up the

A green steeplechase over the short course running nnd Little Bell, and White became 
tor *125, of which-3-Jo to-second, weight 168 lbs., conspicuous. Bell had It all his own way once, 
set the ball.. a-rolUog.. Messrs. HodgUts. & but lus prctcrenco for dribbling gave Saunders 
Phelan's b.m.Tioia. by Hyder Ali (Mr. Louden), the opportunity of kicking die sphere into 
carried the most monev, the books opening at 7 touch thereby rblleving the goal. White 
to 5 against mid closing at 10 to 7 on, Mr. made a try at goal from the field,
Doanc's Toronto (owner up) being the next in Jolt (bough misebig the goal a rougc was got, 
demand at 8 to & Besides tiiese I Wo tlie Til C Ottawa aerimmngcrs played the close game 
starters were Jan Harris' g.g. Silver King (Mr. and worked the leather up again.
F. A. Campbell) at 15 to 5. Itr.Croft's Miss Lisle grand tackling more lhau once relieved the 
(nwnen at .TO to 5, Mt. Gwatkin's Limerick goal. When the bladder was at the twenty-five 
(Mr. Baxter) at. 15 to S'oint Mr. S P. post Bell gol it and dropped as pretty a goal 
Sharpe’s Hern at 35 to 5. Limerick waa-tbe. .rrum the field as was ever seen. The bail curled 
first away, but he acting ugly after (he in the nlr and went fairly botween the posts 
first jlimp Mr. Louden took Violate the front. ovortiiccross-Uar. Tlieonlhusinsmof tlieOltown 
Toronto plnekil' clrneed the protlily-named suaporlcra knew no bounds. The scores were 
mare, but it pren od no trick for ihe latter to nob 12 points to 7 in Ibvor of roronto, and this 
win by several lengths. Miss Lisle refused the standing remained unchanged at the end of the 
wall first Unie nnd didn’t finish. Here foil and second hair.
threw hie rider. Mr. Britton, going down hill The Ottawa men played a very hardline, 
behind the stand. The horse wns the first on but they were well met by the Torontos.Morphy 
liis feet nnd with an empty saddle ho followed and Robertson fighting like demons. Bethune 
the others over the jumps, while Mr. Britton is for Ida light a me* for back, and a stronger 
badly aiiaken and somewhat bruincil was assist- man must bo goL Tlie honore ot the day he
ed to his feet. Silver K ing went the course but longed to Hunts, Morphy. Robertson and haun- 
that’s all. Viola and Toronto being the only two' dure, for Toronto ; and to Sparks, B. 1. A. Jtell, 
te it Time 5 26 White and Lawless for Ottawa. It was ft splen-

tie Open <J«ush Handicap, for $200.11 mile on» did exhibition of football. The teams, circam- 
Ü;it, had for starters W. E. Owens* hr. g. staneed as they were, were very evenly 

George L.. 6 y re.. i:<0 lbs., (Jmnioi.m) at 5 to 4 matched, and were they to meet op oven terms 
on; 1). W. Camplieirs eh. m. WIM Rose. 4 y re., it would be a toes up who would win. 1 ho 
116 lbs. (Butler), at 10 to 5 against; Wavcrley teams were fortunate in their selection of um- 
Stable’s b. g. Williams, aged. IIS!»«., (C. Gated pires and referee.__________
f yi4°,5 mHiïït: TnloVig!tiatilïoUtùr" 5** âvâlw: Western Football Association v. Central 
Williams led off and shut up after a mile had A**»clnSion.
been vovored, XVild Rose, who had been lying 
second, going to the front. George L. chal
lenged Tier for the lead at the bond 
the stretch, and for a furlong a good race 
ensued, but thou the dnnghLer of Princeton 
and Stolen Hisses came away and won easily 
by a length, Williams being third, two lengths 
from George 1*. Time 2,44.

The handsome and valuable Cox worts 
challenge cup, over the full course, for horses 
owned and ridden by members of the Hunt 

Hr. Havion Walker's b 
172 lbs.
Smith’s

Mortality to too IifUBto’ Heme
Post Tear—The Aaaaal Meeting.

The eleventh ana no! meeting of the 
agon end friend» of the Infant»'
Mary-street, was held Saturday 
Mayor Howland presided. The attendance 
was large. After the busies»» of the meeting 
the company delighted themselvee with a peep 
Into the dean and cosy words and dormitories, 
an inspection of the various arrangement» and 
the dlaouaelon of tea end cake.

The Secretary’s report showed that on Oct 1, 
1886, there had been in the Home 47 infanta. 27 
boys nnd 20 girls. During the past year there 
had been received 8& 42 boys and 41 girl* Of 
these 18 were taken out by relatives and 

ends, 9 left with their mothers, 1 was sent to 
the Orillia Idiot Asylum, 2 wow sent to the Or
phan's Home, 76 died and 27 remained. Twenty- 
seven had been received by order at the Mayor. 
On Oct L1385, there had been In the Home 1» 
mothers; 81 were admitted during the 
year, 16 were sent to service, 4 re
turned to friends, 2 wera sent to the 
General Hospital, 4 were sent out at the end of 
their time. 6 were dismissed and 19 remained.

w iat prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought.1-4 6 8 HomainSt. 
■ aftXboon. ■* World has had occasionVaroiori rniia TIVUawA « Of 8 TIlMn. ;lir The World would agal 

doings of this gang have 
able odium on the ebook 
and straight dealing He) 

Nearly every one in 
Hervich.' They 
wpuld “match” for a q 
game dinner ou a mom 
not a little 
tune at the | 
has brought to" tight ■ 
liar methods of doing bead 
of the entangled story mus 
disappearance of Jubna L 
King-street west, which 
weeks ago. Urwitx, alt 
qame different, la a coo 

- names are in reality the i 
skipped ogt he purnliaesi 
of stock and gave popes 
The principal creditors at 
Co. of Jordan and Mellndo 
Kilte Sc. Co., *1200; Max S 
A. Saunders, Montreal I 
Montreal, *1600.
It will bo remembered th 
Urwltz'e store were opens 
a few dollars’ worth of old 
The next thing the <
KLWorM.
of. That is what the ent

little, 
A Bell;

tseinto service. m•Varsity 10, Dry Seeds «.
The baeeball match on University Lawn Sat

urday was well contested and very Interesting. 
Heavy hitting and brllltant fielding were the 
features. ’Vanity went first to bat Garrett 
led off with a three-base hit but was caught at 
the plate trying to stretch It into a home run. 
Wood followed with a two-bagger, but went 
out trying to make it a threeJmser. Schultx 
made » single, stole second and came home on 
Clarke's hit Edgar struck out Four 1 
and oniyoae run. Davis and McKinley struck 
out McKenzie made a hit and Patou went out 
from abort to first ’Varsity was blanked in 
the second, while the Dry Goods team made 3. 
'Varsity rolled up 9 in their next half 
and Dry Goods made but 3. Game was called 
then on account of darkness.

Wood made his debut at short and played a 
perfect game. No errors were made outside 
the batteries. Davis at centre field played a 
great game for the Dry Goods. He took a 
corker off Schultz's bat in the fifth and also did 
some fine throwing, cutting off Garrett at 
home and Wood at third in the first Innings. 
Mr. Lees umpired most satisfactorily. ’Varsity 

play any team desiring a game this week, 
her permitting : ^*78» |

' Farsit]/.
Garrett, 26...
Wood, 3.3....
ScMbltz, p....
Clarke, lb....
Edgar, 3b..... 10 0
McLeay, c.f... 1 1 0
Galloway, c... 0 0 6
Pearson, If... 2 1 0 Irving, r.f
Ferguson, r.f.. 1 0 0. Sinclair, p

10 ÎÏ 8

K. CCI
were a

l in
°

NEW SQUARE STOVE, nÎ.. t

hits fri it11 dilPATRICIAN tr
Ft

ÎjVI atThe
measles in the spring and stated in that con
nection that the managers had petitioned the 
City Council for a grant to establish a cottage 
hospital apart from the Home and that the 
Council had granted $150 a year for the pur
pose. The report called attention to the enor
mities of baby farming and urged the necessity 
of legislation for its regulation.

The Treasurer’s repwt showed that theycar s 
liabilities for supplies amounted to $2000, of 
which $1000 would be liquidated by a balance 
of $250 from last year and the City Council’s 
grant of $750. ■■■■■■■■iVPI

The Physician’s report showed that of the 
seventy-five deaths, thirty-eix were from 
measles and the rest from other infantile 
diseases.

;
V thecan be seen eP)lw[i and

will
weat it

XKT1 Dry Goods. R. IB. x.
Davis, c.f......... 0 10
McKinley, e.a. 1 0 0 

Kenzfe, 2b. 0 2 0
Patoo, lb.........11 0
Ifox, o..............0 1 2
Field, l.f..........2 1 0
Parkea, 3b..... 1 1 0

110 
0 0 7

A lit. E. 
.12 0 
.230 
.22 2 
.020

Me IN OUR SHOWROOM,k ! !
'

/ i ' posai of the stock.j ELh7oteVed Ar

A tionod as hiring advaii

of Pliilip H. Jenkins, a 1 
Col borne-street, on a d 
receiving softie of the 
said, t53 the creditors tt 
toll them where the 

he withdr

% 91 1T03SrC3-El STbacked at comparatively short odds. The 
forent events got off with creditable pro 
ness after a 
thing)
utmost the pleasuro of those present, 
excluding only the poor members of 
tlie 'fotrtxh estate from whoifi so much 
is expected but for whom not the slight
est provision was made either going, returning 
or at 'tho track, ^ ^ * "H
up of two 
the Press H 
the ptand so labelled 
whole afternoon by a boy am 
young" ladies. n#nmfct. .whose

son. Dr. Thorbum, Dr. Burns, Sir W. P. How-
1S?'hSM<oflioerawere elected :
Rldout ; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Williamson and 
Mrs. Osier; Secretary pro tem. Mrs. Walter 
Townsend; Treasurer, Hies Muloek; Treasurer 
of Building Fund.Sirw.P.Howland: Managers, 

II. Crawford’s Charlie Hilton, best three In five, «rodâmes Bendelnri, Brough, Creelman, Alex.

« “s-T^ iSis VS“m?",S -“zr TftWSÏïl!! JiiSS
Wilkes took tlie lead and hold it throughout F.Osler.lG. & ^SSSr^S,011!’
the race, winning in 2.17, Arab second. The Swentman, ^Walter To wnaend, William ton, J. 
third heat was also won by Wilkes in 2.261, JT',Y,°ï,',lg' oxj?;

SMœsSÆff- — “ *•
Ottawa totleae Defeats Queen's. ricians. Dm. Burns, McDonald. Advisory

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In the second round of the PQ?’0Wij!?M.5Pn\VmI‘Mitter'
college group, Ontario Rugby Union champion- Aadttor* Ghmnto S? Holmeatod^'Lad™'Pnpcrin- 
ahip series, played here to-day. Ottawa College tendent and Corresponding Secretary, Mias 
defeated Queen’s University. Kinj$ston, By Boultbee. Matron, Mrs. Parker. President of 
seventeen points to nothing. A match bo- the work room, Mm. Hodgins. Secretary- 
tween the second fifteen of tlie Ottawa College Treasurer, Miss Grelg.
and city clubs resulted in a victory for the Chocks were received from Mr. Edmund B. 
college by sixteen to nothing. Osier for *100 and *26 from Mr. PellatL

got off with creditable prompt- 
little delay at first. In fact, all 

were so ordered as to enhance to the 
pleasure of those present, 

nlr the poor members of

6 8 9
............ 1 0 3 3 3-10
.......+ 9 8 0 1 1-6

A Great Trot at Denver.
Denver, Col., Oct 23.—The finest trotting 

race over witnessed in Denver came off this 
afternoon at Jewell Park between Frank Van 
Ness' Harry Wilkes, O. Hickok’s Arab and W.

Totals cTotals.
’Varsity.................
Dry Goods............

I
. 1 . ■■

A MAINE TILLAGE EVENT OUT.

Thirty-Three Dwelling,, Three Churches, 
Nineteen Stores and Two Newspaper 
•Mess Destroyed. ]

Farminoton, Me., Oct. 23.—Yesterday 
afternoon Sandy' River Railroad men working 
on tbe side of the track discovered a fire in the 
barn of J. B. StoyelL The fire was supposed 
to be extinguished at 4 o’clock, but the wind 
had taken sparks to different points, seven 
roofs being on fire at one time, and in a few 
momenta Albert 8terry's buildings and Wil
liam Tarbox’s were ablaze and Huntress and 
Boardman’s buildings next caught and were 
destroyed. At the same time the large Cragin 
House on Pleasant-street was burned. 
The fire stopped here in„ its northward 
movement and leaped across the street to 
the County JaiL The prisoners wera turned 

From the jail the fire waa communi- 
1 tlie Hotel Marble. It was now near

ly midnight and the panic was widespread. 
The entire village seemed to be on fire. Sparks 
flew in all directions. The fire leaped to the 
north of Main-street, destroying houses and 
other buildings in its path. While these fires 
to the north of tbe Hotel Marble were raging 
the desolation spread to the south, carrying 
in' quick succession Beal’s brick block of 
•tores, Knowlton’s block of three stores and 
tbe People’s Trust Company’s building on 
Main-street. At the same time on Broadway, 
tbe poetoffioe, Perkins’ block, Arcade block 
and StoyeU’s residence were swept away: sim
ultaneously the old county building on Main- 
street waa burned. Then fell five brick store*. 
The Exchange Hotel on Main-street next 
caught and was soon swept ont of sight. Up 
to this point the fire had been confined to the 

of Main-street. Here it leaped over to 
the east and upon the steeple of the Baptist 
Church a tongue of flame waa seen. A most 
heroic effort was made to save this edifice. 
Fifty young ladies from the Normal School 
formed a bucket brigade and did their best to 
save the church, but tbe fire waa again the 
victor.

It was now about 2.30 a, m. and the fire had 
about spent itself on the north, but continued 
for some time to bum fiercely on the south. 
The following buildings were burned: Thirty- 
three dwelling houses, nineteen stores, three 
churches and two newspaper offices. The lose 
is estimated at $300,000. The

I jl li1 ra try and goal in| President, Mrs. |fI H SOW
then arrested. In the - 
terriay he was amoigi 
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General Notes.
The Burko-Dempscy glove match will take 

place nt Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, 
on Nov. 15th.

The Guelph Agricultural College Football 
Team was defeated at Hamilton on Saturday 
by the Hamilton» by 23 points to none.

Wm. Manner of Philadelphia, Saturday, at 
New Haven, Conn., ran two miles in 10.40 4-6, 
creaking the intercollegiate record of 11.02.
The Princeton College football team defeated 

the University of Pennsylvania on the latter’s 
ground Saturday afternoon by a score of 66 to 9.

A baseball game was played on Saturday 
between the Ontario® and Ætnas, resulting in 
favor of the Ont&rios. The Ontario» now claim 
the juvenile championship.

The Imperial Baseball Club defeated the 
The second meeting between the above Young Ætnas on the Rosedale Grounds Satur- 

associntions came off on Saturday afternoon, dav by a score of 23 to 19. the winning battery 
the in-Uch resulting in a draw. The day was being W. Ellis and H. Wenborne.

An association football match was playod be
tween the tennis of McMaster, Darling & Co. 
and Hughes Bros, on Saturday, resulting in 
favor of the former by two goals to nothing.

Tlie hunting party who left this city about a 
week a4,0 for St Clair Flats are making a good 
report of themselves. They have already 
shipped down to “Brother” Clow 17 brace of 
ducks and a half hundred weight of the finest 
black bass.

The second fifteen of the Toronto University 
Rugby Football Club mot the second fifteen of 
the Hamilton organization on the University 
Ground on Saturday afternoon. Tho Uni
versity boys got away with them to tho ex
tent of 24 points to nothing. It was a poor dis
play of football.

The second fifteen of the Upper Canada Col
lege Football Club challenge any Rugby Union 
football club in the bounty of York to play 
them a series of matches for the junior cham
pionship of that county, challenge» to be sent 
,o O. P. Edgar. Secretary of the second fifteen, 
Upper Canada College, Toronto.

Jonathan Morriso .
fielder, has signed with the Metropolitans of 
New York for the season of 1887, and on Satur
day received his advance money. Thus exits 
Toronto’s heaviest batter and one of the six 
hien reserved. He was offered a handsome 
salary to romain in this city but the directors 
did not see their way to quite meet his terms.

A football match was played on Saturday on 
the Jarvis-street grounds, between Caldecot, 
Burton & Co. andG.Goulding (fc Sons,combined 
against WyId,Brock & Co.,assisted by Meldrum 
of the first Victorias. The game resulted in a 
draw, each team scoring a goal. The foremost 
players for Wyld, Brock Sc Co. were Meldrum, 
Anderson and Donaldson, those for Caldecot, 
Burton & Co., were McCausland. Hudson,Wat
son and Wrong.

The Oxford Juniors defeated the Orients on 
Saturday last by an inningaa 
Orients, 18 and 29; Oswalds, j 
Adams and Thurston batted 
Orients, whilst A. Read (20) and D. Thomson 
(11) excelled themselves for the Oxfords. The 
bowling and fielding of both teams were good. 
The Oxford C. C. will meet Trinity Medical 
School C. C. to-morrow on the Oxford grounds, 
at 1 p.m. sharp.

THE&AIJLH AY commission*

Five Witnesses Testify Before the Board on 
Saturday. "

Thé Royal Commission on Railways sat from 
11 to 1 and 2 to 3 on Saturday, and TOceivedthe 
evidence of five gentlemen, all of whom 
thought favorably of ihe establishment of » 
permanent commission. The evidence is taken 
by shorthand writers and printed daily in the 
Mail office.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland thought the inter
ests of the country required a railway commis
sion to treat such matters as transhipment 
difficulties and the enforcement of equal rates. 
The adjustment of rate» had better bo left with

cated toCITIZEN SOLDIERS AT CHURCH. Wot’
The Queen's Own at All Saints—The Grena- 
ydlers at the Church of the Bedeewer. BA TtUphom

na w®
i I ■ /Toronto’s two crack corps, the Queen’s Own 

Rifles and the Royal Grenadiers, held their last 
military parades for the season yesterday after
noon. The weather, though cloudy, was all 
that could be desired, and on.the line of march 
of both regiments to and from the Armory 
thousands of people, the ladies being in the 
majority, admired the spruce uniforms, the 
clean accoutrements and the orderly move
ments of the citizen soldiers.

The Queen's Own. between 400 and 600 strong 
and under command of CoL Miller, left 
mory shortly before 2.30 and marched 
Saints’ Church by way of 
street and Wilton-avenue, 
was taken on the march 
nearly filled the chnrch
occupied what space wae left. The rector. Rev.

H. Baldwin, preached on tho centurion’s 
speech to Christ, found In St Matthew vlti:

ii
MEETINGS A NP AMUSEMENTS.

Qomranu' ctuojnirAn. "
jksTth? gena^^eüne «* *• ■**

CONSUMERS’ QABOOMPANY of TORONTO 
to receive the report of the directors and flat

M 8601 *ootob3

I486___________ W, H. PKAR8QN8. eo.

J>

makers, which we are offering to the public on 
easy Weekly or Monthly payments.—Beautiful 
Hanging Lampe for hall or parlor.—Handsome 
designs In Tapestry and all wool carpets and 
Oilcloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suite* and Dinner. Tea and Toilet

SsfTiBS,
Th

the
H last evening, the * 

they «aid. bad not 
TleydM■f, The W<
fhSeta.t- Ladiee are 

stock of JacksrtBürsivssis
body.

Eigland nnd Germany! 
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ttieC left .the pity, and 
astonish th» craditéra v 
put SairofWojato.
The sheriffs men were m « 
terday. When The Wc 
afternoon oil that waavL. 
was a roupie of ehew ro« 
airy. Ahoy In the employ < 
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1 tion of the big safe, while 
him with ausifcioe. It à 
however, that when the sal 
It will he found empty.

It to hard tire* to 1 
and Bush have “rowed 
(This Is 
crooks.)

the Ar- 
to All 

King-street, Yonge- 
l The same route 

back. The regiment 
%nd tho crowd soon

ofm G1 »all that could be desired, with tho exception of 
a rather cold wind. The teams took the field 
at 3 o'clock, facing each other as follows:

CENTRAL ASS'N.
.............W. Milne
....J. SS. Jackson 
.. .W. W. Wood 

,.D. Anderson 
... K. O. Slitcr 
..N. Anderson 
.. R. Chrystal

fn.wawi.j T. Gibson, (capt) -forwards^ w p ThoTnson
I ....E. C. Benkier

WALKER’S O. R 
One week, a

ARD. MANAGER 
lag Oct *8, Matinees Wed. 
y. tbe distinguished Irish 

HT. in

4
i A.WESTERN ASS’N.

J.N.McKcndrick goal 
S. Brnbachcr....
XV. H. Reid.
H. Bcwcll.
J. Shantz...
H. Biiigl
3 ). Forsyth, leapt)
F. Shcpjiard........
A Gibson.... .... I
W. Bowman.......  \....,W. I^amport

Tlie Central team was chosen entirely from 
the Toronto clubs, while the Western team liad 
rcprcscnUitivcs from three towns. The Cen
trals lost the toes for choice of ends and at 3.10 
p.m. Thomson set tho ball in motion. A rush 
was made on tho Western goal and only tho 
HBift! tncss of their backs saved their goal f 
downfall in the first minute of the game. The 
ball soon traveled north and the Central sup
porters felt shaky till a good kick by Wood 
transferred the rubber to centre field, where 
somo neat play was shown by the two centres, 
resulting In a goal, Thomson being the player 
who gave the ball the finishing stroke. No time 
was lost in starting again, and the Western 
men made things warm for the defenders of the 
northern goal which they finally captured after 
twenty-five minutes pl&v. This goal should 
not have boon won had 
played with more spirit, but they seemed ner
vous and did noUtiay anything like up to their 
usual form. The Western men scored 
again in about ten minutes, a long 
shot by A. Gibson proving effective. 
After this and until half time the game was en
tirely in the Centrals’ ground and the defence 
had to work haixi to keep thoir stronghold in
tact- When halftime was called the score was 
unchanged.

The bicycle race gave both teams a rather 
longer breathing's; ell than they desired, as it was 
cold and the players would have preferred to 
have the match finished right off*

When the second half started tlie Westerners 
tried bard to increase their score, and for tho 
first ton minutes the ball kept dancing round 
in dangerous proximity to the goal defended 
by Milne. Gibson called on his men and they 
replied in gallant style. Tho ball was rushed 
down tho field, N. Anderson being prominent. 
It was now the turn of the Centrals to be the 

ackiie party and McKondrick's position was 
no sinecure. . Goal and corner kicks were the 
order of the day, and shots both swift and sure 
were always repulsed by “Mac,” who played 
with great coolness. After half an hour s play 
T. Gibson (who did some marvelous heading 
during the game) got on the ball and, ' dodging 
“Solly,” centred the ball right in front of goal, 
where “Wally” Lamport sent it flying past Me- 
Kendrick and equalized the game.

With the exception of two very dangerous 
attacks on the Centiral goal, tho game was alto
gether in favor of the homo team. When “time" 
was called the game stood two goals each, and 
the most brilliant exhibition of football ever 
seen in Toronto ended ih a draw. The cup re
mains therefore in Toronto until next spring, 
when it will be played for In the West

J: j9. For Inn i man under authority, having a 
under me : and I ssy to thle man, Go, and he 
and to another, Come, and he cometh.

difficulty 
mission of the 
the officers. A

{ GO1 Irishbacks■ V F the
erful dramatic company.

only, had for starters 
g. Pawnbroker,ti yre„ by Vc-jinsius,
(owner!, lit. »l to 6 against, Mr. J. C. 
b. g. Vhni tio Ware, agist. 1C5 lie., triple winner 
and possessor of tlio Worts cap (Doe. (lamp 
belli a! 61. 6 against, Mr. K A. Simpson's oh. 
a. Bruce, aged, by Judge Curtis. 165 lbs. (Mr. 
J. Donne), nt 5 to 5, nnd Mr. T. P. Plielnn’s eh. 
g. Driftwood, ngod, 172 Iba. (owner), at 7 to 5 
against. Bruce justified tho confidence placed 
in him by going to the front nt onco and keep
ing there throughout tho long race, 
winning by 70 or 80 yards. Pawnbroker re
fused nt tim board jump In the west field on tlie 
first round. Doc Campbell roils Charlie 
Ware far all he was worth and nt one time 
looked like ovcrUettliug the leader, but lie tired 
aijd waa allowed to walk in. Driftwood, who 
should have made a better showing, waa third. 
Time 6.1A "

Then came tlie Open Steeplechase Handicap, 
•too over tbe full course, for 8230, of which *40 
to second ami *20 til first. Mr. C. W. Pennis- 
ton’s oh. g. Pilot, aged. 1 11 lba ( M r S. Pennis- 
ton), at 8 to 5 against, Mr. T. Riggins 
oh. g. Boh Lockwood, 5 yra., by Pinne- 
roid, 162 Ibe. (Phalr), Mr. W. O Connor’s 
br. g. Sliamroek, 6 yrs., by Ovstorman, jr„ 
lbs. (Pearson), at 12 to 5 against; ollingt 
Stable’s b. g. Willie XV.. 5 yrs.. 153 lbs. (Butler), 
at 10 to 7 on, and Waverley Stable’sb. g. Wil
liams, aged, 155 lbs. (Graver), nt :M to 5 against 
Shamrock and tho favorite « ill is XV. alter
nated in tlie lead at a cracking pace until 
reaching the first bank (opix/sitc the Glob 
House) in the wcstficld the third time, and then 
Shamrock struck heavily. Frank Pearson was 
thrown over his head, and the horse, turning a 
complete somersault, came down on his nose, 
breaking his neck and rolling on to bis rider’s 
fàce. Goo. Holt was standing at the gate 
nnd, hastening to Pearson s assistance, 
extricated him from his unpleasant po
sition, having to shoulder tho horse 
off him. Pearson was terribly shaken 
up and badly bruised about the face and upper 
part of the body, but was otherwise unhurt, his 
escape being wonderfully fortunate. The liovse 

y stone dead. Tlie rave proceeded round the 
fid and to the wall in the east with XVillie W.

_ a commanding lead, but with Bob Ix>ck-
wood tracking him. The wall Willie declined 
to navigate, and Lockwood flying over like a 
bird took up the running, followed by 
Pilot, Willie W. finally being got. over and 
fighting with Williams for rear honors. Mr. 
ptonniston resolutely rode the veteran, but he 
eonldn’t catch the gallant Bob. who won by 
two lengths in 8.11, Willie W. being third and 
Williams last. It was a rattling good race nnd 
Bob Lockwood and his rider, Charley Phair. on 
returning to scale were loudly cheered.

The Hunters’ Steeplechase Handicap over 
about two and a half miles hod for starters: 
R Drysdale’s ch. g. Echo, aged, by Judge Cur
tis, 163 lbs. (Air. Pcnniston) at 5 to 4 on, Alec. 
Shields’ b.g. Cyclono.agod, 155 Iba (Mr. Louden) 
tt 5 to 6, Mr. F. A. Campbell's cl), g. Lennox, 
aged, 146 lbs. (Phair) at 16 to .5 against and Mr, 
Gwatkin’s b.g. limerick, aged. 140 lbs. (Butler) 
at 25 to & Lciinox. Cyclone. Limerick and 
Echo was the order over tho first 
and half round the cast, field 
then Cyclone cuno to the fore and was 
tlie first over the water, Lennox talcing second 
place. Echo third and Limerick last. That 

maintained until approaching tlie 
the second time, about half 

and then Lennox retired 
Echo followed Cy-

holf with volunteers was in the sub- 
privates and the kindliness of 
beggar on horseback was a dan

gerous character, and an overbearing 
was worse. The centurion was a type of 
with authority, but yet with thoug 
welfare of his rank and file. Ord< 
first law of military life. As the soldier’s duty 
to his Queen ranked above that to his officer, so 
did his duty to his God rank above all other 
obligations. “We are God’s children whether 
we acknowledge it or not, and we shall be his 
soldiers. God will hold us accountable for the 
battle fought.”

The Grenadiers paraded at the Drill Shed at 
2.30, numbering 300 rank and file.
Graasett was in command. Along King, to 
Yonge and Bloor streets they marched to the 
Church of the Redeemer, at Bloor-etreet and 
Avenue-road, where the evening service of the 
Church of England was held and the sermon 
delivered by the rector, Rev. Septimus Jones. 
The red-coated lads filled all the center seats, 
leaving little room for civilians. The sermon 
was preceded by the singing ot the appropriate 
hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” Mr. 
Jones took for his text 1L Timothy, ii :

8. Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier 
of Jesus Christ.

He pictured war as the defender of assailed 
justice, but he thought it an evil the existence 
of which was justified by the fact that anarchy 
and slavery were greater evils. He compared 
the soldier with the Christian, a favorite 
method of St Paul’s, and pointed out at length 
the characteristics they should have in com
mon. These were enrolment in a just cause, 
loyalty to the sovereign, courage, fortitude and 
obedience. In conclusion Mr. Jones urged hie 
hearers to become soldiers of Christ, who 
marched not in holiday parade, but engaged 
constantly in combat mth the powers of evil.

On leaving the church the regiment marched 
into the Queen’s Park, where they were dis
missed.
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ALT. THIS WEEK.
107 1-3 queen Street West.

If unable to call personally, kindly advise us 
by Post Card, and we will send one of our duly 
authorized Agents who will furnish toll partic
ulars as to our system of doing business.

tlA Dream Sermon to Children.
Rev. Mr. McLeod, pastor of the Central 

Presbyterian Church, it facile prineept at ad
dressing children; and he generally has some
thing to suggest to grown people at the same 
time. His sermon of yesterday forenoon was 
the annual one to the children of the Sunday 
school, and was founded on the incident re
lated in Matthew xviii, 2, 3: “And Jeans 
called a little child unto him, and set him in 
the midst of them, and said, except ye be 
converted, and become aa little children, ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
The preacher pictured the little child, so 
specially distinguished by the Saviour, his life 
and experience afterwards. He saw the 
child present when mighty works were done

when Jesus said that if these held 
their peace the stones would imme
diately cry out. ■■■ Mm
same child witnessed the terrible scene of the 
crucifixion, the Lord’s appearance after his 
resurrection, the great revival of Pentecost ; 
and here the preacher suggested a startling 
possibility—that of a revival among children, 
in the Sunday school He saw the same child 
afterwards, when grown to be a man, a 
preacher of the gospel in Rome, and finally a 
martyr there at the time of Nero’» persecu
tion. No report of this seymon oould do it 
justice ; suffice it to say that something like 
the spirit of the immortal dreamer of Bedford 
jail shone through it alL It will mot be for
gotten bf throe who heard it_______

Ike Cerates Value.
Tbe Boston Advertise* proférera to observe 

an alarming decadence Of base voices and an 
abnormal increase of tenors, and it undertakes 
to account for this: “The wearing of ex
tremely high and compressing collars is an
other cause for this tenor outbreak. ’The 
Lost Chord’ ought to be a favorite selection of 
the high-ooUar company, who must feel as 
if the organs of speech were canned, ro to 
say. High thinking may not be practi
cable in such eases, but only high tones 
are within reach. Thus, instead of 
cheat tone, laundry tones are heard do every 
side In Boston especially la toe skyward 
pitch to be noted, and for an excellent reason. 'The positif of the head has much to do with 
the grade of tones, and here most at the faces 
are turned up to look at pictures, or into ora-, 
tors’ mouths, or to get views of high life, and 
consequently a shrill tone ia inevitable. In 
short, a Boston perron with a low voice may 
be set down as an ordinary individual who 
never stretches his neck to study pictures, ami 
who is quite unusedlisten to public ad
dresses except from very short men on very 
low platforms. Tbe Boston tenor is a distinct 
quality of the voice, acquired after years of 
arduous neck work.”

: I
The Talented American ActreM 

MARIE PRESCOTT*

Repertoire:
Monday and Thursday evenlng^-“C2®KA."
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The Ætnn Life.
This sterling life insurance company has re

cently increased its deposit of government and 
other securities at Ottawa to a value of fully 
one and a half millions of dollar». This is 
several hundred thousand dollars to excess of 
the legal requirement, end evinces a disposi
tion on the pert of the Æte» to afford Its Cana- 
dim patron» exceptional security. Its business 
to Canada is most prosperous, upwards of two 
millions of new insurance having been applied

Y«n»«TIBET OPERA HOUSE,
J. C. CONNER~

Every afternoon and evening this week,

“UNDINE."
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for last year. Many ot our 
now reaping the benefit of toe good seed sown 
by the Ætna’s agent» Jan, fifteen and twenty

ports show to have been paid last year to the 
At later dates the living holders of those endowment bond* In 

Canada, and *89,182 in cash dividends. And 
1886 la showering still larger benefactions upon 
its members, making money easy with them. 
Many other people now regret that they 
not commence to save up something to the 
same manner, ten or twenty years ago. With 
some of them it is too late, but young and 
middle aged men should commence now to 
make this sort of provision for death or old age, 
not knowing which may strike them first.
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well for the
A tale of Enchantment, Magnificent

Amazonian March, Beautiful Ballet and 
Wonderful Transformation Scene.

Evenings 10c, 15c and 25c; afternoons 10c and 20c.
Sdid

I
IPRIVATE CAPITALISTS are Secertag 

Profitable Investments In First-Class 
Toronto Property Through 

B. A. GRIFFITH A CO.. 16 Ktog-st. east.

AMUSEMENTS.
la I\ • Coming Attractions nt the Toronto Theatres 

—Joe Morphy and Marie Prescott.
Mr. Joe Murphy opens a week’s engagement 

at the Grand Opera House this evening. None 
of Mr. Murphy’s plays are more popular with 
his large circle of admirera to Toronto than 
"The Kerry Gow.” He has therefore wisely 
chosen to begin the engagement with that 
sparkling Irish drama.

Misa Marie Prescott will be pleased to see a 
large audience at Manager Shaw’s prim theatre, 
the Toronto Opera House, this and every even
ing of the week. She will present for the first 
time in this city her new drams.“Czeka,” which 
la highly spoken of by the press of the United 
States. There ia one scene alone In “Czeka" 
which ia said to have cost *3160. Mise Pres
cott’s repertoire for the week will be:

Monday and Thursday evening», “Czeka;" 
Tuesday and Friday evenings and Wednesday 
matinee, “Pygmalion and Galatea Wednes
day and Saturday evenings and Saturday 
matinee, “Ingomar."

The Yonge-street Opera House will be opened 
this afternoon with “Undine, a Tale of Enchant
ment," a piece in the spectacular Une. Mr. 
Conner promisee “a beautiful ballet and a won
derful transformation."

Roland Reed ot happy memory to Toronto 
theatre-goers to going to he at the Toronto 
Opera House all next week. “Humbug" and 
“Cheek" will be presented in a new form, and, 
like wine, greatly Improved by age. 
cannot be said of all theatrical attractions. Mr. 
Reed knows that he to a staunch favorite in 

by this city. . . .
’ -Yra, noon my plug hat, It’s her farewell 

tour.” These were Mr. Ramsay Morris’ solemn 
words to Tho World’s .young man last night. 
Mr. Morris to Rhea’s ideal advance agent, and 
he never was known to tell a falsehood. Rhea 
to going to be at the Grand Opera House next 
week. She has added a number of new plays 
to her extensive repertoire, and to supported by 
an excellent company. Her success in Montreal 
last Week was exceptionally brilliant

?n att;
xi ■

THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 
And Cartaw-avenua*

Has 2000 Monthly Rosas for sale ; nice planta 
for winter blooming, aU of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 146L 78 YONGB-ST. 136

1We are now taking orders for the
*

London Nows and Graphic,
of

CALL AND SEE PLATE
And secure copies at

80 Yonge, near King-st.BIRTHS.
MORROW—Is Hamilton, * Oct 22, the wife 

ot John Morrow of a son.
MARRIAGES.

WOOLVBRTON—COLCORD—At St Louis,
P.G°R<*ert,Iaîri2ed)to tira HovJVhL Post!

'SïïSSTfc W& WUÎlam
Oolooro. *

î Jthe railways. A special hoard such as the one 
What They Bald nt the liugby Football Hatch proposed would bo belter*than enlarging th© 

I’m on deck again and as good as ever—GUIs, powers of the Privy Council’s Railway 
But you cant rottooe-Chorus from Hamilton. a^commtorion "mS" Cmte'
Sine© I got married I have boon merely a instanced the fact that Toronto

spectator—Victor. , had given liberal bonuses to railwàys that were
And they seem to goUtiong all right without to be local, with their termini io this city, but 

me—llumc Biuke. „ / H?ey wero absorbed by the larger loads If
1 didn't do much, hto Harry was on the bal.

and kept up the credit of tho bank—Young have benefited, because separate roads have 
S wear my b.ack and whits shirt, but I
kicked the only goul—B. T. A. BelL ^discrimination in rates. Mr. Cumberland sak

Boll and I can play football as well as cricket he knew of no individual cases, but hfa thought

wiS, dlîiïW little brother come fo-D. W. farSpi^nl^i^X'hlp^oul'd £v$
^Ti, there to ao little notoe today-The C^roTac* c" tty raTra the
Spectators. _ __ _ _ NorthToronto was unfairly treated

Arty Denison was at the races—The World. having tepay aa much as from the Northwest
But I was there—X\ oliaco Jones. to Montreal. . Ho had no objection to making
Ottawa should have had me on their team— fixed rates public. Trantiiipping • difficulties 

J. S. McLean. , _ x M could also be settled by a commistion, as in the
The ’Varsity can knock the tar out of either onse of Toronto’s Esplanade, where new ratt- 

toam—H. J. Henkler. ways should be admitted on equal terms with
We’Hseo—Hunt». old roads, which however pursue a “hoggish”
Wait till they tackle Ottawa College—The policy- 

Duke. • Mr. Hugh Blato, the wholesale grocer, want-
I just took s few note»—Mr. Vickers. ed to see the commission established and em

powered to adjust rates and settle transhipping 
and exchange difficulties. Equal rates ooul 
not be more readily enforced than at present, 
■hut redress would be more easily obtained. As 
evidence of unjust discrimination against To
ronto. he stated that 19cents per 100 pounds was 
charged on sugar from Toronto to Peterhoro, 
while the rate from Montreal to that town on 
the same class of goods waa only 16 cents, al
though Toronto to 185 miles nearer. Again, one 
of htoSeaforth customers had to pay 8 eents per 
100 more from Toronto than from Montreal.

Mr. A. M. Smith, wholesale grocer, wanted to 
see a commission established to deal with the 
matters

JOHN P. McKENNA,
Importer, wholesale and retail.

jump
and FURNACES.

FURNACES.
DEATHS.

BLACHFORD-On Sunday evening, 24th Oe

Funeral Tuesday at 3 pm. Friends requested 
not to send flowers.

CARSON—In Hamilton, on Friday, Oct. 22, 
Joseph Canon, to hie 41st year.

LOTTRIDGB—In Bln brook, on Oct. 22. Mory 
Ann, second daughter of Thomas D. Lott ridge, 
in her 20th year.

I London. Oct. SB.—Tho 
lemon*» leading article <tt order was 

water fur 
the course, 
thoroughly used up. 
clone hotfoot until making the turn out 
ef the west field for the last time and then tlie 
stormy fellow took it into his head to act con- 
trarily. All Mr. Louden’s efforts to keep 
him straight wore vain. Ho would run 
out of tlie course and had to be pulled 

standstill up^ against the fence, 
manifested some dowro to imitato 

waywardness, but Mr. Pcnniston has a 
strong hand, and, wheeling him around, went 
flying off with a hundred and fifty yard lead. 
When Cyclone was got moving again he pulled 
up a huge gap and finished only three lengths 
behind Echo, who won in 7 mins Limerick

1!

” Committee ce the inter, 
The article soya the report 
humor, and » extremely 
concerned in books, but

Littlefield and Burtto Furnaces are the best, 
most economical and cheapest made.

This /P. PATERSON & SON English people are not II 
good out of it st present.*H

Bole Agents, 77 King-street east.PMCUKD <• CneAm.lt. UcHcd 
Statu acd a* fcu/,. mmmtrlc, 
«■Meta Trmic-Mmr*., Owl,to,

I
Besldc, Oct. 26.—1

the Frusta1Assigna—tits, mt* mil Dmottm 
Ming to Attente» prsparod on th*Tee Mach Mental Strata. <

Prom Puck.
Editor daily paper—So you would like a job 

on the paper, Rastas?
Rsstus—Yes, «sh, I kinder feels dat I wud 

make er good journal»’ wif a little ’spenence.
Editor—Quite likely. Well, Raatus, we’ll 

give you a trial. You can carry that ton of 
coal on the sidewalk up to the sixth story then 

down the windows, and scrub the floor, 
and clean tbe aub-cellar,----- .

Raatus—I say, bow, I reckon I’ll try an’ git 
tor job OB a wetaly paper fust. Gettin’ out a W.er everyday Sntromuoh oh a strain on er 
positon what ha» nebber had no joumalisticum 
’spenence. Deed it ia.

Jacobini, Papol. SecretaryYNDEBTAKEE.
187 YOKOMTBMT.

Telephone 832. P.S.—At 349
after Nov. 1. ______

The Hunter» Flat Handicap. 11 
splendid day’s «port. Eight h 
Mr. Horton Walker’s l’awnbrokor, 
his owner in the shape of 168 1
Sttc Kw Æee
Cyclone. 170 lbs., owner up with tite same

rwahy^îdLSaytog°btatod.^ whMedtotigro 
was pulled up and walked in. Time 131 
Jeannette was the favorite at 5 to 4 <m. Kenne- 
HÂ.W mrninir next at 6 to 5. Cyclone third otSto

pertaining 4» Adwite oh—rfvtigmile, closed a 
orses started, 

with
Bient of a 
regulate the 
Catholic Chi

gl—n cm application. ENQMEER8, 
RaUnt Attanmgm, m* bip—it In all 
femt Cause— Matobliskad M07.
f BeulA 0. ttieut * Co.f

6-----------CfJUcç. OtJmrt.Tçççnt.J

U
lb».. Ubsm plena ot Ihe World.

There Was No Meeting Thai Nlghl.
A Bismark, Dak., reporter waa ordered to 

report e meeting of the Board of Education, 
and found bet «ne 
viewing this single official 
oeiwed tint answer: “I guess there won’t be 
any meeting to-night. All the members bf 
the board are over at Raymond’s Hall play
ing keeex. I sent around there nfterthcm, but 
they refused to quit tbe game. I guess they, 
are winning and won’t come.”

Mine
Lorooe, Dot Jh—P» 

etivedof tbelowcES 
scon tain ing nine tfm 1 

Jersey of Cardiff, ai 
to rescue a boy who hat. 
the boat swamped rod •

St. Louie, Oct. 28.—The Browns are still the 
cliampions. With the score standing 3 to 0 
against them at the end of the seventh to- 
nings they only played the harder to win. In the 
eighth they tied tho score, and the tie remain
ed unbroken to the ninth, but In the tenth a 
wild pitch gave the game to the Browne. The 
crowd to-day was much smaller than the pre
vious days, there only being *267136, making 
the receipts for the six games* 13.986.46. TheChl- 
cagos authorized a saloon-keeper near the park

E. C. RUTHERFORD, CORNMEAL CAKES Ipresent. Inter- 
the reporter re- :

Beal Estate aM* Insurance 
Broker,

53 KING-ST. EAST.

' t*AT NASMITH’»,

“SZJZÜiïï ^d , ■tafie. selling al 
»lt, al Stotiey’ato. A great grievance was
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